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ABSTRACT 
In the present research we have tried to analyze the vulnerability resulted from the natural 
disasters such as earthquakes in infrastructures and existing establishments in cities. So, 
the library sources on this subject were studied and after the oral interview with 
authorities and experts in the crisis management department of the province the data was 
standardized for the project. In order to identify the equipments, the facilities and weak 
points of cities, some forms were provided and arranged to be sent to the cities . the 
collected data and the data of crisis management department and the geology data resulted 
in a series of basic datawhich determined the population and the seismicity and the ability 
of repelling with crisis according to the existing equipment’s in each city. After identifying 
the mentioned subjects, and considering the principles of passive defence and crisis 
management, some sessions were held in the crisis management departments which were 
attended by the relevant authorities and consultant companies in order to present work 
and promoting the ability to repel with earthquake. After holding such sessions, the 
planned activities were determined. After collecting the general data of each city on 
earthquake, the civil functions were separated and the important establishments were 
determined and then the activities on decreasing the effects of crisis were divided to two 
categories: structural measures and non-structural measures. In the present research we 
avoided to study the structural measures and the focus in on the non-structural measures.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Today, using comprehensive programs of passive defenses can decrease the vast damaging power of the 

risks using effective activities along with the functional, low cost and multiple-task plans in the preparation level 

of pre-crisis stage. One of the most important plans is to use the principles of passive defense as a solution for 

decreasing the risk taking against different hazards and increasing the efficiency after facing danger which 

should be considered in different regional, urban development and architectural levels.  

 Etymologically speaking, the term defense (Padafand in Persian) is composed of two components of 'pad' 

and 'afand'. 'pad' is a prefix meaning opposition, following, and adversary and if it is placed before a word, 

reverses the meaning. The term 'afand' also means war and hostility. 'padafand' is literary synonymous with 

defense. Defense is of two kinds: operating defense and passive defense. Operating defense is based on armed 

force activities and relies on the military equipment’s, although if the country is attached, people can help the 

military forces as groups. In addition to the operating defense, there is another type of defense which is named 

passive defense. Passive defense refers to a king of defense which doesn't rely on the military equipment’s and 

weapons (Bornafar, 2009). The passive defense decreases the risks resulted from the natural crises like 

earthquake and also all threatening subjects in addition to non-military defense against the threats of enemies.  

 Among the natural crises, earthquake hits without a precaution and destroys a vast part of civil 

constructions. The losses and damages can be named as its consequences. The most part of damages resulted 

from the earthquakes is comprised of collapsing internal and external non-structural components of the 

buildings (Fallahi, 2010). 

 The history of passive defense dates back to the creation of human. Sheltering to the caves and heights, 

building defence shields at the time of risk are among the activities used from the first days of creation in order 

to maintain and continue life. 
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1. Methodology: 

 In order to identify the equipment’s and weak points of the cities, forms have been provided and sent to the 

municipalities and governors of the province, and the collected data, the existing data in the municipality 

management chamber and geology data resulted in a series of basic information which are provided in the 

following.  

 After identifying the mentioned subjects, and considering the principles of passive defence and crisis 

management, some sessions were held in the crisis management departments which were attended by the 

relevant authorities and consultant companies in order to present work and promoting the ability to repel with 

earthquake. After holding such sessions, the planned activities were determined and summarized as below: 

 

2. Results: 

2.1 The data related to the cities of the province: 

 The data related to the cities of the province is presented in table1. 

 
Table 1: the data related to the cities of Khuzestan Province. 

No City 
Area 

(Km2) 
Population 

Earthquake 

potential 

Responsibility to 

crisis 

Vulnerability 

against the crisis 

1 Izeh 15 103905 High Low High 

2 Baghmalek 15 21454 High Medium High 

3 Ramhormoz 55 39755 High Low High 

4 Omidieh 28 56092 High Medium High 

5 Ramshir 16 23506 High Medium High 

6 Ahvaz 210 1019725 Medium Medium High 

7 MasjedSoleyman 28 107579 High Low High 

8 Lali 67/3  36941 High Low High 

9 Shadegan 11 49686 Medium Medium High 

10 Mahshahr Bay 19 112308 Low Medium High 

11 Azadegan hill 9 69730 Low Medium High 

12 Andimeshk 18 133150 High Low High 

13 Hendijan 4/8  22925 Medium Low High 

14 Gatvand 45/4  30000 Medium Medium Medium 

15 Behbahan 26 102022 High Medium Medium 

16 Abadan 65 222930 Low Medium Medium 

17 Khorramshahr 38 125059 Low Medium Medium 

18 Dezful 48 237250 Medium Medium Medium 

19 Shushtar 20 96073 Medium Medium Medium 

20 Shush 22 66976 Medium Medium Medium 

*earthquake categorization criteria: geology studies and the presented categories by the ministry of housing and civil development according 

to the status of the faults in the region. 

** responsibility to crisis categorization criteria: the conditions of heavy and light vehicles, ambulance, hospitals, clinics, fire departments, 
gas and CNG stations and also the existing management facilities of the cities.  

*** the vulnerability against crisis: regarding the seismicity potential and responsibility to the crises 

 

2.2 separation of civil functions: 

 After collecting the general data of each city, we separated the civil functions and determined the important 

establishments of the cities which are presented in table 2 and 3.  

 Vital functions (water tanks and power transmission stations):are defined as the function which were 

considered as the initial requirements of each city and based the life cycle of a city. Their existence affects the 

optimized service providing and deficiencies in such functions (at the time of crisis)can impede the life vessels 

of the city and stop its normal process. It can face the city with chaos in a few days. The optimum installation of 

such functions, according to the crisis measurement, can affect the functionality and its operation at the time of 

crisis.  

 Inflammatory functions (gas stations, gas pressure decreasing centers, gas reservoirs and explosives): they 

are functions which act in the vast service level in the city and simultaneous with the crisis (war or earthquake) 

in the city and in case of non-observance of compatibility and security in installation and allocation, it can 

suddenly result in irreparable damages in the adjacent functions in addition, it may jeopardize the function itself. 

Of course , the issue depends on the type of crisis and the adjacent function which directly affect the strength of 

explosion wave. 

 Infrastructure and construction functions (hospitals, airports, and terminals): they are functions which 

importantly are related to the emergency aid and prepares the ground for the process. According to the 

possibility of every crisis in every region, the necessity of observing principles and commanding regulations on 

the installation and allocation(observing adjacent plants, optimum distribution, existing multi-task functions 

etc.) are important. 
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 Sensitive and strategic functions (refineries and petrochemical centers, industrial and food factories with 

transnational production etc.): if these centers are completely or partially damaged, they will cause irreparable 

damages to political, economic and defense systems with regional effect level (Maleki, 2012). 

 
Table 2: the list of some of important establishments of Ahvaz and the type of their affectivity at the time of injury resulted from crisis. 

No The name of establishment Type of effect on the civil regions at the time of crisis 

1 Steel industry 
Explosion, intensification of fire, road blockage (Ahvaz-Mahshahr), air 

pollution, environment contamination (leakage to water and soil) 

2 Zargan power plant 

Outrages in region and some other parts of country, explosion, intensification 

of fire, air pollution, environment contamination, explosion and destruction of 

residential regions, road blockage(Ahvaz- MasjedSoleyman) 

3 South-West dispatching Vast outrages, explosion and intensification of fire 

4 Water transfer establishment of south east Water cut of southern cities 

5 Media center No sufficient informing during crisis 

6 Crisis commandment center No possibility for crisis management at the time of crisis 

7 Silos Ruining wheat warehouses 

8 Pipe firm complex and Navard Explosion, intensification of fire, air pollution, environment contamination, 

9 Carbon Block firm 
Explosion, intensification of fire, air pollution, environment contamination, 

cutting the communication of inside the city 

10 Oil sources establishment 
Damaging fuel supply for aid, explosion, intensification of fire, air pollution, 

road blockage 

11 Gas resource establishment 
Damaging fuel supply for aid, explosion, intensification of fire, air pollution, 

road blockage 

 
Table 3: the list of some of important establishments of Ahvaz and the type of their affectivity at the time of injury resulted from crisis. 

Name of city Name of establishment Type of effect on the civil regions at the time of crisis 

Abadan 

Refinery 
Explosion, intensification of fire, road blockage (Abadan-Khorramshahr), 

air pollution, environment contamination 

Oil sources 
Explosion, air pollution, environment contamination, intensification of fire, 

fuel wastage while aiding 

Mahshahr Bay 
The establishments related to 

the especial economic district 

Explosion, air pollution, environment contamination, intensification of fire, 

fuel wastage while aiding 

Khorramshahr Export terminals Damaging equipments and vehicles, interruption in aiding 

Masjedsoleyman Oil sources and establishment 
Explosion, air pollution, environment contamination, intensification of fire, 

fuel wastage while aiding 

Omidieh Gas refinery of Bidboland 
Explosion, air pollution, environment contamination, intensification of fire, 

fuel wastage while aiding 

Veis Ramin power plant 
intensification of fire, road blockage (Ahvaz-Masjedsoleyman), Explosion, 

air pollution, environment contamination, destruction of surrounding 

residential units 

Bandar-e emam Export terminals Damaging equipments and vehicles, interruption in aiding 

 

2.3 types of effective actions for decreasing the consequences of the crisis: 

 Decreasing activities are divided to two main groups: structural activities and non-structural activities. 

 Structural activities are a better part of efforts to control and prevent from crises through establishing 

constructions such as dams, flood walls etc. and also strengthening the constructions imposed with risk and also 

passing laws and regulations of immunizing buildings against the disasters.  

 Non-structural activities are comprised of using governmental regulations, tax systems and managerial tools 

in order to limit activities which finally result in financial and life losses. Such activities include designing earth 

functionality, partitioning and passing regional regulations, building regulations, standards and insurance.  

 Crisis management can make effort in explaining and taking the related expenses in two ways (without 

implementing the preventing programs and also the regular implementation) in comparison to the crisis’s 

economic loss.  

 

2.4 regulations toward decreasing the effects of the crisis: 

 In order to implement the programs and observing the extension of constructions the most effective tool 

existing is regulation. Such regulations are: the regional agendas, district laws and regulations and construction 

standards and public hygienic regulations. Regional agendas can determine the type of land and construction 

functionality and define standards for the set-back of buildings and the permitted space for their yard, height and 

volume of the building, occupying land, density and modification of the function and also the constructions 

which doesn't comply with the existing standard.  

 

2.5 how to form the civil concepts and components about decreasing vulnerability of city against earthquake: 

 city structure: different city structures show different resistances against earthquake and perhaps we can say 

that multi-center structure is stronger than one-centric structure against the earthquake. 
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 City pattern: shape, size and the combination of small forming parts of the city determines the city pattern. 

Every type of city pattern shows a sort of resistance confronting earthquakes. For example regular pattern show 

more resistance in comparison to the irregular pattern confronting earthquake.  

 Form of city: every city might be designed with a specific purpose but no city is built aiming at minimizing 

the risks of earthquake. The researchers believe that changeable forms have more flexibility compared to the 

dense spaces.  

 City land use: the optimum programming of city land use has an important role in decreasing vulnerability 

against earthquake. Every time the distances are observed and the incompatible usages are not located near 

eachother, the possibility of quick  evacuation will exist. 

 City density: city density ( population and building) has a direct relation with the vulnerability of the city 

against natural crises like earthquake.  In other words, if the population and building of the city is more dense, it 

will cause more damages and losses against earthquake and vice versa. This issue, in addition to killing more 

people as a result of collapsing the buildings, will cause roads to close and decreases the possibility of survival 

through dangerous situations and accessing vacant places to settle the injured.  

 Establishments and infrastructures of the city: damages to the infrastructures of the city such as water and 

gas pipes, electricity and telephone networks can dramatically increase the number of deaths and injuries at the 

time of earthquake. Gas pipes are more important and damages can cause gas releases and huge fires.  

 City communicational network: the city communicational network has a sensitive role in the vulnerability 

of the city against earthquakes. If the network be intact after the earthquake, and maintain its efficiency, the 

deaths and injuries will decrease significantly. 

 

2.6 regulations and observations on the threaded functions in terms of passive defence programming: 

 The regulations of choosing defence-economic establishment sites (firms, petrochemical centers, units, etc.) 

in the tracking of establishments and city equipments such as power plants, water refineries, etc, having 

reasonable distance from the residential regions and other risky functions (units, ware houses etc.) are necessary 

(Safa and GhazanfarNia, 2009). 

  The defence regulations of residential functions: before providing function map of land use we should 

identify the map of sensitive points of the city in terms of threats and prevent from the allocation of residential 

function in such points.  Also, in issuing construction permits it should be considered that buildings having more 

than 4 units, must have stronghold. Of course building such strongholds should be done with the cooperation of 

government (the supreme council of architecture and city development, 2009). 

 The regulations of tracking defenses of fire department: fire department is among the important functions 

which have extraordinary functions at the time of crisis and their location should be sensitively determined. 

Nearly for each 50,000 people, one fire department is established. Also each fire department should cover about 

1.5 km. this area is equal to 7square kilometers (consulting arena engineers, 1996). Also, the assigning space to 

the central office and each fire departments should be predicted equal to the criteria of the fire departments 

organizations and security aid. The establishments which are negatively affected by the fire, should predict a 

special fire department at their building (Ziari, 2006).  

 The defence regulations of treatment and health function: enjoying sufficient equipments in order to 

increase the capacity of hospitals in emergency, should be at least at least doubled. Also building secure 

warehouses for the urgency equipments and etc. is necessary. The width of road ending to the hospital  should 

be in a way that the aid tools easily be accessible for the patients. The possibility of quick evacuation in 

emergency should exist through suitable exit paths and easy access for all the sections of the hospitals (Hosseini, 

2007). 

 Special regulations of fuel establishments: it is necessary to plan the required actions for facing the possible 

risks resulted from damages to the network, specially to the fire and oil or gas leakage, and it is suggested to 

provide the accessibility to use other oil and gas networks specially for the residential regions. Also the 

possibility of connecting the existing fuel establishments to other networks should be provided (Makeki, 2012).  

 Regulations and principles of open campus: open spaces have an important role in decreasing the  effects 

and consequences of most of natural and unnatural disasters. Open campuses can be considered as an accessible 

region in emergency with the possibility of sheltering or escaping (Zebardast and Mohammadi, 2005). 

 

2.7 other managerial solutions: 

1) necessity of considering natural crises observations in describing the huge study and underway  projectsin 

the region (such as dam and road construction projects, location for city development, big industries, etc. ) 

2) considering 'determination of the effects resulted from natural disasters and decreasing ways'  in projects 

such as school, hospital, rehabilitation center constructions and etc.  

3) assigning governmental organizations to present the plans and managerial programs of natural crises in their 

field of activity.  

4) Creation and expansion of informing and communicational system for the natural crises.  
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5) Providing and designation of data bases related to the previous crises. 

6) Providing the vulnerability map for the buildings, important public places  and infrastructure 

establishments.  

7) Providing the vulnerability map for civil regions according to the type of risk.  

8) Creating seismology and seismography networks in important cities.  

9) Providing training programs related to all levels 

10) Increasing training programs and public information in relation to the natural crises in the cities through: 

-  media (radio, TV, newspapers) 

- brochures , journals 

- installing security messages in bill boards 

- documentary videos and CD's,...  

-making video games and softwares 

 

4. Conclusion 

 The results of the present research, in relation to the passive defence and the approaches to gain the security 

in the city, reflect the fact that, this will not be realized without regarding city programming for land use as the 

most important  city programming issue.  So the points which are stated below, should be implemented:  

1- Considering the principle of regional programming necessity: 

* the necessity of balanced distribution of population throughout the earthquake-stressed regions aiming at 

decreasing vulnerability. 

*limiting constructions and new developments in risky regions 

*banning creation of heavy industries in earthquake-stressed regions 

2-  Selecting the location of the city and new developments in the suitable region 

*evaluating the natural features of the city and providing land structure maps and ground water sources 

* identifying different regions according to the different risk degrees 

*determining the district of faults and observing the required distance in construction 

3-   designing a flexible form 

* establishing wide, vast and complete networks everywhere. 

* preventing from population density (residential density) in one area and specially risk centers 

*creating open city forms 

4- observing the regularities of buildings' quality optimization  

* observing static principles of the buildings according to the statement 2800 

* establishing effective and daily inspections for the constructions 

* designing resistant constructions against earthquakes. 

* clarifying technical observations on the new constructions and the role of engineering system in this field.  

5- efficient communication network designation 

* designing highway and belt networks in all the city regions 

*designing networks with separate input and output terminals 

* special definition of different networks which have the role of emergency aids and other urgent actions 

6- designing open space 

* evacuation of some land pieces in order to be used in emergency at the time of earthquake 

*access to city open areas 

*creating protective belts in order to prevent from extension of fire and explosions 

7- efficient and reliable design in water networks, electricity and gas supply 

* predicting the resistant networks in terms of ground, connections, etc. 

* predicting alternative feeding sources 

*existing regional stored sources in city regions 

*creating and selecting automatic regulators or emergency terminators 

8- crisis management 

* establishing crisis execution staff and determining policies and working programs before earthquakes. 

*predicting food stores, medicine and welfare facility warehouses. 

*training and testing crisis management with the primary aid equipments (torch, shovel, etc,) regarding the  

population and physical features. 
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